
The Einhell 18 V 5.2 Ah P-X-C Plus rechargeable battery features advanced li-ion technology for even higher performance, even more power and

operating time. The system can be used for all the products from the PXC system series. Max. safety is ensured by the proactive battery management

system from Einhell. The charging cycles are adjusted to the specific situation, so the battery has a much longer service life. All key parameters are

monitored by state-of-the-art components. The high-quality li-ion cells are resistant to the self-discharging normally associated with batteries. There is a

three-step LED charge status indicator. The rubber-coated housing provides excellent impact protection and recessed handles enable ergonomic

handling. 

Battery

18V 5,2 Ah P-X-C Plus
Item No.: 4511437

Ident No.: 11027

Bar Code: 4006825616606

Features & Benefits
Universal usability for all Power X-Change rechargeable devices-

Increased performance due to advanced technology-

Maximum safety thanks to Einhells proactive battery management-

Longer battery life due to situation-specific charging cycles-

Zero self-discharge thanks to high-quality lithium-ion cells-

Monitoring of all parameters by state-of-the-art components-

Charge level can be checked any time thanks to 3-step LED system-

Impact protection & good grip due to the rubber-coated housing-

Ergonomic handling thanks to optimized recessed handles-

Technical Data
- DC voltage 18 V

- Battery capacity 5200 mAh

- Battery chemistry Li-Ion

- Number of accumulators 1 Pieces

Logistic Data
- Product weight (kg) 0.88

- Gross weight (kg) 0.9305

- Dimensions single packaging 82 x 82 x 165 mm

- Pieces per export carton 16 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 15.65 kg

- Dimensions export carton 355 x 280 x 210 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 21600 | 43200 | 0

Illustrations can contain accessories, which are not included in standard extent of delivery
Illustration similar (in design), production-wise modifications reserved

GS mark belongs to the product itself only, excluded accessory
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